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which i n t e r f e r e with' the
achievement of a*ecn|»^sl!% sincere agreement ' ;^.-;-;•'•••.

VatteaS C i t y - - (NC) — This
if tlie Eiigilih t « t of Pope

A Gifijrj^$f#-S"r;":
But peace, venerable brottieat, i s not merely of out> own
making. It i« a gift, from^^o*
~"lPeace" comes ltom~"faeaven> and™
i t will truly reign a r n ^ ihen
when we finally deserve to receive it front Almighty God
who holds in His hand* not
' only the happmeas and the deatinies of peoples, but also their
very hearts. Therefore^ t e / i p
- do oiu« utmostto obtain:thia!]ln"
comparable blessing by prayer,
praying indeed with cohatancy
and watchfulness, as the Church
tui always prayed fitting fier
earliest days, and in a special
way calling on the mtercession
athd protection of the Virgin
Mary, who is the O^ueen of .
Peace.
y

Paul: te';-M$lv#i^i(iA
gin I t s final station t h l j autumn.
With the coining of the month
of May, a.month which the piety
of t h e faithful has specially
dedicated t o Our Blessed Lady,

IndiJeJi the Diocese of lothtsiar in your will or for
further details phone, 454-1155, or write* the
Chancery, 5 0 Chestnut St.,fcochetter,N.Y.

of t b * moving tribute of faith
aad love which fttboJics in
evety fert-of the world will
soonrtee p a y i n f l d tfieljueen of
Heaven, F o r this Is.tha month
during; which Christians, both
in church and i n the* privacy of
the—honir^offer—tip—to—Itaryfrom their hearts an especially
fervent and loving homage of
prayer and veneration. In thii
month, too, the gtfta of God's
mercy come down t o us from
her throiie in greater abundance.

Let our prayers then ascend
t o Mary in this month of hers,
t o implore her graces and
favors with increased fervor
auid confidence. And if the grave
faults of men weigh heavy in
the scales of God's justice and
provoke its just punishments,
w e also know that the Lord i s
"the Father of mercies and the
God of all comfort" (2 Cor. 1,
3), and that Mary Most Holy is
the generous bestower of the
treasures of His mercy.

t h i s pious practice, by Which
the Blessed Virgin i s honored
and t i e Christian people enriched with ipiritwil gift*, gladden* and consoles us.

aft
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Grows in US.
P # of our editorials ever provoked such response
aF^'SifrWlwotr^^
on
ATietnaih.
The mere suggestion that U.S. citizens have a right
to question the wisdom of escalating the war in southeast Asia prompted many readerstobrandttiajreither
blind or duped or both or naive collaborators of the
-Communists.
The fact that Pope Paul has lhsiitently urged negotiation and the fact that President Johnson hat probed
to get wch negotiation underway seems to strike many
people as a very greatdJaappomtmeat.
They •eem. to revel in killing Communists — "the
groat enemies of the Church" — "the monsters that will
devour our country."
That Vietnam is a complex problem, we will read-,
ily admit. That Communist aggression must be forceiully halted, we most emphatically agree.
But, like tie Pope and the President, we think we
must never become so totally identified with one method
4hat we ahut our eyes to other possible solutions of a.
less violent nature.
The correspondence and phone calls we receiyeci
made us wonder if these self-styled "good Catholics"
lav© ever read Pope Pius XI's magnificent expose of
^omxnunisni im his 1937 encyclical or Pope John's updating o£ the Church's attitude in Ms encyclical Mater
jetllagistra,
„ _ Pope H\x* and Pope John both pointed out that
Communism fetter*, in the galling poverty which haunts
half the world's people — giving the Reds the right to
---.claira,J!XOU!*MO
Frtsadint Johmaoi, well, aware that CorrtmunWm is
,
a taam hast a aaUttary menace, made his hold offer
' e t a Wtton dollars in aid to southeast Asia if the war
is h a h * . But that aspect of hK Vietnam speech of three
weeks ago baa met with scant sympathy. It's the war
that go Many Americans want to pwhv

f,
it

• ! •

•*-,*

This war mania, we fear, can push us beyond a point
of no return if those who prefer peace keep silence during these critical days.
Evidence that such mania has strong pushing power
came to light this week when JosepbJte Father Philip
^rrlgali^ai^^
of protests against his participating In demonstration!
opposing US. policy In Vietnam.
Numerous complaints — many of them anonymous
— and two editorials in the Newbuxgri, N.Y., newspaper
prompted Josef hite superiors to transfer Father Berrigan, a World War II veteran, to a Negro parish in Baltimore.
I
jSome who.complained-olbii "peace now" activities
said they'd inform parents a "Communist" was teaching
tfl^ryoBffl^l^rs uTaTpfest was a2fowedfeestay on ffie
faculty.
During an anti-war vigil conducted in New York,
Father Berrigan was interviewed, along with other
priests, nuns, Ministers and rabbis, by newspapermen.
At that time he said he way Ofi the vigil line because "I
could not live with myself otherwise... I cannot stand
by while our nation risks another — and perhaps final
— major war* Further, I don't believe we can pose as
religious leaders or men of principle unless we are willing to take ajoubHc stand during times of crisis?' _
Father Berrigan is the author of a book. No More
Strangers, published recently by The Macmillan Company, "New York, Ii was dedicated to "my brother, Father
pan, SJ., without whom neither my priesthood nor this
book- would be possible-" Father Daniel Berrigan, the
Jesuit, has been as active as his brother in responding
to the calls for peace issued by Catholic and Protestant
clergymen;
^hehookTcarried an introduction by Thdmas Merton, the famed Trappist monk. Father C J. McNaspy,
S.J., of America magazine gave this review of Father
Berrigatt's book: "No serious Christian can read this
book without reexamining his social commitments and
being shattered out of any comfortable adjustment to
evil . s,. ori the implications of Christian witness, I have
seen nothing in English, to match it"
_- ~
For waritilig peace, now father Berrigan is exiled.
A Prince of Peace once had to endure more. So perhaps
a penalty is not to be wondered at.
—P*tlbit Htmy A. Atwtll
«lU«^Mri«—4ft
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Mary remains ever the path
that lends t o Christ,. Every approach to her can only remit
jtt an approach to Christ Himself.
For what other reason d o we
Continually turn to Mary than
to^stefcfbt^eJCliristJheJnijla^
In h e r arms — (o seek i n her,
through h e r and with her the
Saviour to whom men, i n the
perpletiiUea and dingera of life
here below, must o f neceuity
have recourie, and to whom
they feel the ever-recurring
need of turning al t o a haven
of safety and a n ill-surpauing
iource of life?
Incentive t o Prayer
It i s precisely because the
month, of May offeri» a special
opportunity for more fervent
and truiting prayer, and because
during; i t our petitions find
their -way more eaally t o the
companionate heart of Our
Bleated Lady, that i t has been
a cuitcm dear toe our predeceaior« t o chooae this month, dedicated to Mary, for inviting the
Chriitim people t o offer u p
public prayeri, whenever the
need! of t h e Church demanded
it, or -whenever danger hovered
menacingly over the world.
This year, we toe, venerable
brotheri, feel t h e need of aend^Sl^urt^i^iniil*rr)tPp^r=ertrHrwhole Catholli world. When we
look a t t h e present needa of
the Cliuroh Or at t h e state of
peace In the World, we have
compelling reason! for believing Unit the present h o u r . i f
very apiveTtharit maket a call
for ualted praysr from the
Whole Christian people more
urgent than ever.

##r Vaileaa Cevaeil

Typical of scores of such ceremonies during "May i s this rite at St. Hyacinth's Church,
-Auburn, Friday, April 30, the same d a y t h e Vatican announced Pope Paul's encyclical
on devotion t o the Blessed Virgin Mary for world peace and the success of the Vatican
Council, Jacqueline Wawrzaszek placed a crown of flowers at the statue of our Lady. Her
attendants are Julie Krajewski, Barbara Siekanowicz and Mary Rybarczyk. (Tarby Photo)
sion, which will be the final
one.
After that will follow the
equally important' period of
implementing the council's decisions, which likewise will demand the united effort Of clergy
and faithful for the effective
and beneficial devlopment of
the seeds sown during the
council.
To obtain God's light and
bleiiings on this great volume
of work ahead of us, we place
=oar=couf ldence4n=-her= *hontwe
had tho Joy o f proclaiming
MCother of the Church at the
last session. From the beginning of the council she has been
unstinting in hex loving help
and will certainty not fail to .
' continue her assistance to the
final stage of the work.
For World Peace
The other reason for our appeal-comes from the international situation which, as you
axe well aware, venerable brothers, is darker and more uncertain than ever, mw that grave
new threats are endangering
die supreme blessing of world
peace.

The first, reason for thii ap. peal t» auggttta* to m by. this
historic moment In the life of
the Church, the period of the
Kumealcal council, this momentoiiii event confronts the •
Churcii with the immense problem of how to ttnew herself
Today, as If no lesson had
in accordance with the needs of
been learned from the tragic
the times. On its Outcome will
experiences of the two conflicts
depend the future of the Spouse
which shed blood in the first
of Charlit and the destiny of inhalf of our century, we have
numerable souls. It 1« Cod's
the dreadful spectacle in cergreat hour in the life of the
tain parts of the world of inChurcii and In world history. In
creasing
antagonism between
wis regard, a l t h o u g h the
peoples, and recourse to arms
amount of wort hapnilrbrpught to completion i s great, heavy —-instead of negotiation to settle.
tasks still await the next eesthe disputes of the opposing

parties. This means that populations o i entire nations are subjected to unspeakable sufferings, caused by agitation, guerrilla warfare, acts of war, ever
growing in extent and intensity,
which could at any moment produce the spark for a terrible
world conflict.
In view of these grave dangers to international life, and
conscious of our duty as supreme pastor, we judge it necessary to make known our anxieties and our fear that the dispTKeiJfCTbeicohie so embitter-"
ed as* to degenerate into a
bloody war. We beg all who
hold responsibility in public
life not to remain deaf to the
unanimous desire of mankind
which wants peace. We ask that
they do all in their, power to
preserve the peace* that is
threatened and continue at all
times to foster and encourage
conversations and negotiations
at IflrTevels so WaTTEe~aangerous resort to force with all its
lamentable consequences, material, spiritual and moral, rosy
bo halted.
Along the lines marked out
by law, let efforts be made to
single out for recognition every
true and sincere yearning for
justice and peace. Through this
recognition let such yearnings
find encouragement and fulfillment, and let confidence enrich every loyal act of good will
so that the forces of order may
prevail over those of disorder
and ruin.
Unfortunately, in this painful

,Friday,*liay7,J965
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situation we ire forced to recognize with a heavy heart that all
too often respect due to the sacred and inviolable character of
human life is forgotten and
that recourse is had to methods
and attitudes which stand in
open revolt against the moral
sensibilities and customs of a
civilized people. In this respect
we cannot fail to raise our
voice in defense of the dignity
of man and of Christian civilization. We cannot fail to condemn acts of guerrilla warfare
and of terrorism,- the practice
of holding hostages and of taking reprisals against unarmed
civilians.
These are crimes which not
only reverse the development
of the sense of what i s fair and
humane, but also embitter even
more the hearts of those in conflict These outrages can block
the paths still open to mutual
JLOjjdjdll^JiodLlejiar^arixeni
er more difficult the negotiations which, if conducted:* With
openness . and fairness, .could
lead to a reasonable settlement.
These deep concerns of ours,
as you well know, venerable
brothers, are dictated not by
any narrow interest, but solely
by the desire to protect all who
are suffering and to promote
the true welfare of all peoples.
We hope that awareness of personal responsibilities to God and
to history will be powerful
enough to impel governments
to continue their generous efforts, to safeguard peace and to
remove as far as possible those_
obstacles, real or imagined,

The Second Vatican Council's
teaching on the Blessed Virgin
should! enhance the devotion
of Catholics toward the Mother
of Chriit.
Tmss is because t h e Council's
"Constitution o n t h e Church"
and its chapter on Mary stress
her a s Inseparable in God's plan
from the Redeemer.
- This is the consensus of U.S.
pr«hU» whose coxantents on.
the Council's teaching about
Mary were fathered by the
tf.GW.C. News Service through
a questionnaire and a survey of
formal remarks.

Porst of Dodge Caty^JKarL^said
"sm attempt has heen made to
downgrade our Blessed Mother'' and that "most of the trouble has centered upon the attempts of a few to use terms
that are extravagant, that would
make i t seem that a person believes that Mary was herself
divine.**
"Who are we, sinners all, to

belittle the honor and the glory
that belongs to Our Blessed
Lady?" he asked.
Joseph Cardinal Hitter of S t
Louis asked about inclusion of
the Council's treatment of Mary
in the Constitution on the
Church, called this "highly appropriate."
"It would seem well-conceiv-

••3).

With these thoughts, and in
the hope that our exhortation
will be readily received in the
souls of all,, we grant t o you .
from our heart venerable brothers, and to all the faithful in
—^out-carer-^ur-apostolic-bles**—

ing.

P«

Archbishop Krol spoke of
"the fact that devotion to Mary
cannot b e separated from that
W

Sports Aid
'Perfection'
Vatican City -KRNS)— Pope
Paul VI, at an audience to representatives of 34 nations taking
part in the First International
Congress on Sports Psychology
held in Rome, said the Catholic
Church has always shown a
keend interest in sports as "an
instrument in the development
of both physical and moral perfection."

Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia, who i s an undersecretary of the Council, noted
the "prolonged *s£laifft b from

the ceuactt. fathers «hisn *ope

Paul VI declared Mary to be
^OieJfcomer^tthe-Ghurihi-^hisp
step had the "wholehearted approval" of the Fathers, he said.

Niouhlg^thaTTuT^sitorrihK
eluded psychologists, _ doctors,
psychiatrists, sociologists and
teachers, the Pope, speaking in
French, said he was delighted
to meet such a select group of
experts "inspired by the same
~ldve~for man i n Whose-service
'they intend to collaborate with
the contributions of their researches."

The prelate alsc- noted that
the Fathers were "equally gratified" when pope Piul emphasised t|»e "uhiyeMiity
of the
d i v e r t ' 1 * ;Ki%» : * * ^ncelebratlag Mass during the Council with bishops la. Whose dioceses are located major Marian
shrines, -.• —.-—-••-.

He said the Church,pr6iesses
a true esteem" for. the body,
which it knowstobe.the temple
Of the Holy Spirit and so destined to be resurrected at the
"^^asTl^^^''';'
>' '"" "
*fhu%" h e coitinuedj "the
Church cannot But applaud att
those t h i h i l s W h i c h tend,
through the practice of sport,
toward tfca educaum develop-

TS-M^ilttKnia&'
"extreme liturglsti (who) ask
us to> minimise devotion t o
Mary and the saints." and said
that t o counter such voices 1965
U^hla diocese-was t o be-dedk
cateu to t h e Bleated Virgin a s

^ i M ^ ; | i s h f ; ^arioh' |V

ed to restate the venerated
position of th© Virgin Mother
of God, while affording new insight into h e r position as
the first of the redeemed and
the type of the member of the
Church," he said.

r<OBll;rffiMIIIlllMli^^

Several yreiatei took sharp
issde with what they called canclwtfew t b a t ^ e ^ o a a w U MUfht
to downgrade the tele, of the
Heated Virata i a t h e Church.

Text, Symbol third Sunday after Easter

RC

And since this is a fitting occaiionv-do^otJMjtoJiy_caretfful stress o n the saying af i k e
Jtosary, t h e prayer a«r dear- to,
Ou^"Lady :-mod' so hlgHy mpmk
mended by the supiwme pos- 1
tiffs. By this meant the faithful can most pleasingly and
most effectively carry out our
Divine Master's command: "Ask,
and i t shall be given you: seek,
and you shall find: knock, and
i t shall b e opened" (Matt 7 ,

Council 'Enhances' Devotion to our Lady
(N^C.W.C. News Service)

TH

May she prevail on God, Lord '
of the winds and storms, to
still the t e m p e s t s i n men's
conflicting heart and "grant us
peace in our time," true peace
based on the solid lasting
foundations of justice and love
— of justice granted t o the
weakest as well as to the strongest and of love which prevents
egoism f r o m
leading men
astray, so that each one's rights
may be safeguarded without
the denial of t h e rights of
others.
In Every Parish
We beg, therefore, for special
prayers i n each diocese and
every parish during this coming month of May, devoting in
a special manner the feast of
Our Lady^ueenuol-Heaven^to
swlemn public prayers, for the
intentions we have mentioned.
W e would point* out that we
rely particularly on the praye i s o f the innocent children
auid the suffering, for their
woices more tharr'snjr others
reach heaven and disarm God's
justice.
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May she, who knows the sufferings and troubles of life here
nelow, the weariness of everyday work, the hardships and
privations of poverty, the sufferings of Calvary, bring help .
to the needs of the Church,
heed the appeals for peace rising to her from every part of
-the-worrdr ^nd-ehligESrittioie
who rule the destinies of men.

BARS
chapla
a s me)

w pay to her DivineJjton; Jhat _
SevoSoh 16 Mary would' lose'
its reason for existence were it
to be disassociated from devotion to Christ, and that our expression of homage to Mary in
aio way makes her equal to
Christ"
Bishop Charles H. Helmsing
«f Kansas City-St. Joseph, Mo.,
-when asked about exaggerations
in devotion to Mary, replied
that "I believe that most of our
Catholic people have had a true
-and-proper-devotion- to-Mary^'"They understand that she is
for them a model of virtue.
They understand her role as one
to be invoked as their advocate.
They understand-her all powerful Intercession with God.
The stress on the place of Mary
in salvation's history and the
xise of Scripture in describing
her role in the Church should
eliminate any so-called exaggerations or problems that We
~ must sometimes meet," he said.
Asked the effect the Council's teaching on Mary may have
on other Christians, Bishop
Nicholas T. Elko of the-JHttsburgh^Byzantine _riteL_dioceae
saw it having^Iittle effect?' Oh
Protestants because -'their objections are against the practice rather than the well-texplained doctrine."
Bishop John J. Wright of the
latin rite Pittsburgh See, saw
"few, if any immediate effects
front this point in isolation
frofi'offiersi"
"I must confess,", said Bishop "Wrigliti 'Shit 1 find. the
reciprocal roadblocks or blind
spots Or psychological hazards
- here - to be — more Often than
-^otberwisev• rural- conflicts rather, than o f theology m any fair and effec' tive sense; I strongly feel that
the- theological Consensus will_
be more easy t o dhoiver and
to develop when the inherited
< ^ t u « i patterns ( s s ^ ^ ^

humah-body^nAso cohducotr
i^g^ate*hp^*tiont- M^an* 1
personality.1
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